
Caldine Office, Via Faentina 169/15

How to reach Caldine by car:

***Please note: Our office in Caldine is currently labelled incorrectly on Google Maps.***

If using a satellite navigation system, please ensure that the town/city is set to Fiesole, and not 
Florence.

From motorway exit Firenze Sud:

— Follow the ring road towards Florence for approximately 1km

— Turn left at the end of the ring road, following signs for Fiesole

— Continue  straight  ahead  for  approximately  700-800  metres  passing  one  traffic  light,  one 
roundabout with a fountain in the centre, and then another traffic light.

— Turn right at the third traffic light, following signs for Fiesole

— Follow the main road, passing over the flyover.

— After the flyover, continue straight ahead until you are obliged to take a left turn; after a 
further 300 metres, turn right on to via di S, Domenico, still following signs for Fiesole

— Continue straight ahead towards Fiesole for approximately 2 km. When you reach the square 
in Fiesole, turn left at the roundabout and follow signs to Caldine 

— Continue towards Caldine on the road that descends the far side of the hill. When you reach 
the bottom (approx. 1 km), turn right at the junction towards Caldine, on to Via Faentina.

— Continue on the main road for approximately 1 km, until you reach an intersection with a sign 
for 'Mimmole' on the left. Pass the junction and after a few metres you will see a group of  
industrial warehouses on your left, one of which with a visible sign: PRORASO.  Turn left and 
then immediately right, along to the green building: Casalini Libri is at number 169/15.

From Piazza della Libertà:

— Turn onto via Don Giovanni Minzoni, following signs for Fiesole

— Pass the flyover and follow the road on the right (viale dei Mille)

— Turn left at the first traffic light, still following signs for Fiesole

— At the next traffic light, proceed on to Via Frà Jacopo Passavanti, following the signs for  Via 
Faentina

— When possible, turn left, still following signs for Via Faentina

— Continue on the main road which winds between houses and follow the Mugnone stream on 
the left-hand side until you enter Via Faentina.

— Carry on for approximately 5 km, until you reach an intersection with a sign for 'Mimmole' on 
the left (approximately 1 km after the residential area of Pian di Mugnone) 

— Pass the junction and after a few metres you will see a group of industrial warehouses on 
your left, one of which with a visible sign: PRORASO. Turn left and then immediately right, 
along to the green building: Casalini Libri is at number 169/15.
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Fiesole Office, Via Benedetto da Maiano 3 (Torrossa)

How to reach Torrossa by car:

From the Firenze Sud motorway exit:

— Follow the ring road towards Florence for approximately 1km.

— Turn left at the end of the ring road, following signs for Fiesole.

— Continue  straight  ahead  for  approximately  700-800  metres  passing  one  traffic  light,  one 
roundabout with a fountain in the centre, and another traffic light.

— Turn right at the third traffic light, following signs for Fiesole.

— Follow the main road, passing over the flyover.

— After the flyover, continue straight ahead until you are obliged to take a left turn and after  
approximately  300  metres,  turn  right  onto  via  di  S.  Domenico,  still  following  signs  for 
Fiesole.

— Pass the restaurant Le Lance (on the left) until you reach a hairpin bend where there is a 
large sign for the Pensione Bencistà. Turn right at the crossing onto via Benedetto da Maiano, 
following signs for Maiano. Villa la Torrossa is the first gate on the left.

From Piazza della Libertà:

— Turn on to via Don Giovanni Minzoni, following signs for Fiesole.

— Pass the flyover and follow the road on the right (viale dei Mille).

— Turn left at the third traffic light, still following signs for Fiesole.

— At the end of the road, turn right at the traffc light in the direction of Fiesole.

— Continue down Viale Volta for approximately 800 metres.

— At the traffic island lined with trees, continue on the left towards Fiesole.

— You are now on via di S. Domenico.

— Pass the restaurant Le Lance (on the left) until you reach a hairpin bend where there is a 
large sign for the Pensione Bencistà. Turn right at the crossing onto via Benedetto da Maiano, 
following signs for Maiano. Villa la Torrossa is the first gate on the left.
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